
A GREAT WINTER FOR ENTHUSIASTS IN SKATING
r.ri.im movements of tho turkey trot

danced on HKiitrs have invaded Ico sports,
i, u niKiiiHcimt. It tells in a word

,f(w months. Not that society has taken
to doing thMO movements yot. 80 fur
itry to" prB("la 0(111 (' them at all.
fyut therrt is n pnuesfMouui iimuuciur
la New Vork who to oblige sometimes
Itciuilw tho turkey trot In his illustrati-

ons of t'10 remirkablo figures which
... ,n (loiio on ice skates. Certain New
Toners liavo been trying to nuwtorsomo
(( the" ''h11' m uvui niuuu u lew
pfomitsc lit enthusiasts started In about
Ati vmt ago to create u vogue In this
country for the Continental Htylo of fancy
lUtlng nnd establish n new slutidard of
lilll on ek.ite. '1'hnt the entiiuxiiiHts

live puciveded. even beyond tholr own

iifctntloti!, every one who knows anyt-

hing about skating admits, even though
to ilato tho percentage which Hkutos

to I ontltiental rules when com-pare- d

wit" the ixireenlngoof "just skaters,"
u Central l'ark policeman designated
tt several thousand pleauro seekers on
the big lake ono afternoon recently, Is

d,out ono in two or threo thousand. On

that particular afternoon, for instance,
there were eight skater on Conservatory
Like, a stone's throw away, set apart by
cdfr of Commissioner Stover solely for
the use of fancy skateri, who by the way,
out flret get a permit to use It.

a dozen seen much. Even the

THE INSTRUCTOR INSIDE

os this lake during a morning, and half
a doren mors Iwi found early In the
day at the Hi. Nicholas Itlnk. all of whom
cm do foinn of the most daring and beaut-

iful figures attempted on spates with
a jrace and ease which never fails of mak- -
Ins converts None of he merely

There had been indications, before tin
red headed man entered old man Green-Uw- 's

saloon In Arkansas City, that some
ort of disturbance might possibly before

the evening was over mar the rural calm
tint prevailed in the place and that made
I'. the chosen rreort of a 6elect row who

there, almost nightly, for
the enjoyment of quiet evenings.

The rural company was there, but there
m (mall show of affability on the part

ef any, and if some keen critic of manners
lid been present he would have been

to take notico of n tinge of brusque-ces- s

In the wcanty nnd disjointed con-
versation. No nhots had been fired,
however, and except in the case of Mr.
Owen Pepper had been no actual
violence worthy of mention. Neverthe-la- ,

an wai said, the atmosphere was not
that of pence and restfulness.

No open nocunation had been made, but
without finding expression iu words a
feeling of latent hostility toward Joe
Hansen mnilo itselr manifest. Blaming

mentally wns, however, one thing
and his friends felt that calling him to

ecoiint openly would bo an entirely
di.Terent matter. And Bassett himself

' wan plainly in a dangerous mood.
it had bwn considered the night before

thathehadilihtinguii'hed himself. Alighti-
ng from on of the river boats in company

lth a Htranger who carried both a wad
nd a jnj;, be had placed the stranger

in the calaboose for safe keeping and had
related to his friends the story of his trip
on the boat It appeared that he had had

vr,il provocations to violence, but with
n eye to the good of the he

hatj resisted ths temptutlon and bad by
trategy brought the wad, the jag and the
tranRer ashoro.
And In the course or pro-

ceedings th stranger, arter having been
eiarated from his wad, had gone on his

waT. The wad, belrvg equitably divided,
hvi produced a comfortable sense of finan-
cial ease Iu ui those who hod participated
In the gamo nnd a fooling of content in

M manflipelawhimHeir.
That prosperous feeling had led Mr,

BlatsdoJI to ,.ail f,.r a round of drinks and
' 'he bin , ul,j on tno ,nr )n payment had

one of the many which the stranger
M'l brought to town.

Homethinf! about the appearance of the
Mil caijght the old man's keen eye, and he
"nitlmni it turefully before giving
lilaMpli inn (harigo. Then he produced

copy f the Cnunttrfcll Jhltclnr. on which
l money hangers depended in the duyB

"Ildm lmiU, and Htudled tliut Tor u
Finally he puhed tho bill back

Dancing on Ice Skates a

skaters is a professional, a fact which
cncotira es beginners great deal. Be-

ginners are also impressed with tho equal
skill of tho women and the men.

But If experts are few are now
dozens of and at many of
tho suburban places where fashionable
New Yorkers congregate for outdoor
sports, ns, for instance, Tuxedo, Westches-
ter and certain parts of Ixng Island,
notably Itoslyn and Hempstead, men and
women skaters alike are trying tho Con-

tinental stroke. Kvcn among the throngs
skating 011 the city's public lakes one may
see any day attempts to get on to one or
another movement of the new style, which,
considering that tho Innovation was
launched only during the latter part of
last winter, is quick work. Therefore
what tho percentage of fancy skaters will
be by this time next year t here Is no telling,
particularly as Now Vork women are
showing oven moro enthusiasm than men
for the new stylo skating and are likely
to do a great deal to popularise it.

Tho pilncipal projectors admit that the
experiment owes some of its success to the
fact that this is a banner skating season;
that the cooperation of the weather bu

l'crhnp skaters mny be I reau has meant small

SHOWING FORWARD EDGE.

may
boys appreciate that point. Up to Feb-
ruary 8 a Central Park official said there
were twenty-eig- ht days of skating on the
park lakes, with the chances in favor of
as many more liefore winter enrts.

"There is now such a thick sheet of Ice,
to the sport. these explained, "that allowing for

foregathered

likely

there

jhlra

community

subsequent

there
BHinl-oiport- s,

a messy, low down pirate o' bell into our
"That ain't no good. Jim.
Suspicion being thua aroused there

was a general overhauling of the money
on hand, and by the aid of the Dtttctor
the conclusion was reached arter much
discussion that roost if not all the
stranger's wad was phony money. It
was of good appearance, but lta totual
value was that of waste paper. And,
whether reasonably or not, the general
Indignation that was felt was mainly
directed at Bassett.

"Pears like yo'all 'd oughter s'plcloned
somepin' 'long o' that hellyon bavin'
mo' money onto him nor anybody's liable
fo' to tote to oncet," said old man Green
law, reproachnilly, and tho veins in Baa-sett- 's

rorehead began to swell.
He eaid nothing, however, for a moment

or two, and Mr. Owen Pepper took ad-

vantage or the pause.
Oh, I don't know," he observed, cheer

fully. 'That there yap is done been
totin' counterfeit money up an' down the
river fo' a year or mo'. 'Taln't likely as
how Bassett 'd "

Tho conoluBlon of his remarks was lost
In tho uproar. Standing, as he was, near
the centre of the room, a rush at him
was made simultaneously from all sides
by thoxfl present. Hod not long practice
made him singularly skilled in dodging,
tho result would have been disastrous
to him. As it waa he reached the door
alive, with the loss of a garment or two
from which he shook himseir loose as h
ran, and tno rury 01 me onsiaugDt ex-

pended itseir on those who, rushing at
him, encountered one another.

Even Bassott himseir could hardly hold
old man Greenlaw to acoount tor the blow
from the old man's bungstarter which
he received, since It was manifestly In-

tended for Mr. Pepper, and the numerous
contusions which the others-- sustained
wero as plainly the result of righteous
zeal, accidentally misdirected, so that no
open quarrel broke out among the five
friends, but Winterbottom swore savagely
at Pearsall and Blatsdell, though ha said
nothing, evidently blaming Bassett for
his black eye.

It happened thus that the previous
friendly relations existing in the party,
having been already strained, came
perilously near the breaking point.

It being well known from previous ex-

perience that pursuit of Mr, Pepper after
he had aohleved his exit would be fruit-
less, the five exasperated men wreaked
their fury on tho garments of which he
had been despoiled, and immediately
after they had been reduced to ahreds,
thoroughly stamped upon and oast into

TURKEY TROT.
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Popular Sport-Soci-ety Amateurs Have Succeeded in

ducing Continental Figure Skating Here.

the ordinary thaws abating Is pretty safe
for a month to come.

"In 1861," he added, "when the ball
went tip in November, we had sixty-thre- e

daya skating, the next best record of
fifty-thr- daya being In 1808-8- During
tho laat four years tho fluctuations havo
been like this: In tho wintor or 1008-0- 9 the
ball never went up at all; In 1000-1- 0 there
were twenty-fou- r days skating; last win-

ter there wero only eleven days, as against
a probable forty-ftv- e or fifty this winter.
The first .Sunday of this month 30.000
persons sKaiea on tno (.entrai lases,
the biggest record yet."

At a big retail store devoted exclu
sively to sporting goods It was said that
for a week or more the firm had been
hardly, able to get ice skates fast enough
to meet the demands of customers, the
usual stock having boen sold out soon
after the beginning or the big freeze.
This la not all: Twice as many women
as usual are learning to skate this winter,
an instructor said, and more women than
men, speaking generally, are excelling In
(ancy skating, having more time to prac-

tise and usually learning more easily.
The other day, for Instance, a small

woman at the rink who excited Interest
by various fancy movements done very
gracefully told an acquaintance that
previous to this winter she had not skated
In sixteen years, or since she came from
Canada to live in New Vork.

I learned to skate when a youngster,"
he explained, "but when I married and

came to New York I found so little en- -

huslasm for skating here that I gave it
up entirely. I decided about two weeks
ago that I should like to know the feel of a
pair of skates again, though 1 felt almost
afraid to try. But it seems that one never
forgets how to skate, and now I am tak
ing Icsrons In fancy skating."

The earlier the .better la a good rule to
apply to learning to skate, nevertheless
women far past their salad days are
putting on skates for the first time this
winter, and the number of almost elderly
women seen atilndoor skating places is
astonishing. Collectively, the enthusiasts
admit, these rare conditions have been
Immensely favorable to the cause of fancy
skating.

Before explaining that the Continental
variety alma to make an art or fancy
skating and to replace the go as you please
style of Jerky, restricted movements with
larger, freer strokeswhlchmake for grace
rather than speed instructors usually
make it plain that after all to America
belongs the distinction of originating the
Continental style of skating and that the
only reason Europe got to practising this
first was that half a century ago Ameri-
cans probably deserved the criticism that
they were not lovers of out door sports.

MR. PEPPSR CAST OUT. BUT ACHIEVES REAPPEARANCE
What Doesn't Interest Greenlaw,

Escapes

the stove, amtd a whirlwind of impreca-
tions, the door opened, and the red headed
man entered the room.

"Let's liquor," he observed pleasantly
as he sauntered toward the bar.

Probably the potency of those maglo
words waa never better demonstrated
than It was at that moment. Aside from
tho recognition or the rod headed man's
courtesy which custom made Imperative,
there was in the palpitating system or
each one or the five a strong yearning ror
that sort of oomfort which is only to be
obtained from imbibing aloohollo liquid.
In an instant there waa cessation of the
turmoil.

Carefully replacing his bungstarter In
the comer from which he had hastily
snatched It, the old man stepped bohind
the bar, In front of which the others ranged
thomselves In silence, and though his
hand still trembled with emotion he
set forth glasses and a bottle without
mishap. The unusual size of the portions
that wore poured necessitated the produc-
tion or another bottle, but he made no
complaint and the libation was consumed
with customary ceremony,

"Anythin' diddin' asked the
red headed man, looking around him with
some curiosity, r.ven to one newly

the truces or agitation were vis-

ible.
"Nothln' p'tlo'lar, so fur, answered the

old man promptly enough. "There was

'Fifty years ago at this time," said the
old soldier aa he glanced at the ther-
mometer outside tho window, which reg-
istered 6 degress above icero, "we wero
where it was warmer, on un fsland well
down on tho southern AtlnnUo coast.

"As far as the went, it
was very comfortable. And it waa also
picturesque as to scenery. There were
palmetto trees around and big oaks with
leng brown mss hanging from them,
and trees of various sorts. A lso therp waa
now and then a centipede crawling around
and there were woodtlcks and fleas, and
occasionally an alligator.

"At first the woodtlcks bothered us
considerably till wo learned how to han-
dle them, Tills particular brand of wood- -

"BREAK NECK."

Had It been otherwise America never
would havo allowed Jackson Haines, the
originator of daring and really beautiful
figure skating, to leave his own country
in 1808 for lack of patronage, to be re-

ceived with acclaim all over Europe.
And had women taken the same Interest

In outdoor sports then that they take
now it might not havo happened nnyway.
Mc. Haines was handicapped by tho Tact
that ho won a professional who Incidentally
had a certain make of skate he wanted to
get on tho market. But for this his bones
might have boen resting, now in America
instead of in a Finland cemetery, under
a monument erected by admiring natives
and inscribed "The American Skating
King." Fortunately for" the relntroduo-tio- n

here of tho stylo of skating originated
by Haines, its most active sponsors are
amateurs with no personal ends to serve
who are indifferent even to capturing
medals. What concerns them most Is
the painful truth that until very recently
no American amateur haa dared to ap-

pear in European contests.
Mr. Irving Brokaw, head enthusiast

and who, having leisure and money to
indulge in his favorite sport took lessons
or the best professionals in Europe said
that our skating would have been laughed
at in any skating centre of Europe and
that Americans were in the curious posi-
tion or being discredited in a sport which
once belonged to them wlthout.the need
of competition.

To make a break in the listing order
of things Mr. Brokaw entered an amateur
competition at St. Moritz,
and captured a prize, the first ever taken
by an American for skating in Continental
style. Since then Mr. Brokaw haa been
invited to take port in the world's cham
pionships held in Manchester, England,
this the first invitation of the kind
received by an American. It is not too
much to expect that before long America
will be able to furnish both men and
women amateurs in plenty able to com-
pete for the world's championships.
On this point Mr. Brokaw said:

"I look for a wonderful development
in figure skating over here in the next
two years. It is evident, I think, that
the Continental movements will become
immensely popular and that grace, ease
and beauty will soon bo leading charac-
teristics of American as well as or European
skating. The theory or the art haa been
reduced to such a practical basis that boys
and girls, men and women may learn
to skate from printed instructions. To
learn figure skating one must devote hfin-se- ir

to figure skating. There Is a special
figure skate, curved on the bottom so as
to make curves and circles entirely possi-
ble. It is round toed, and on this forward
url are deep corrugations for too spins

to

game o' poker on, I'll set In, but I won't
midst a spell ago what 'peared to think
how lie had a call fo' to shoot off his mouth,
but he done went out a'ter he done seeni
what nobody didn't 'pear to be lookin'
fo' him to be sayin' no mo, an' me an' the
boys wns just If there wa'n't
some way o' 'livenln' up things so 's 't
wouldn't bo so hellroarin' dull as 'tis some-
times.

'There's a game goes on in the back room
oncet in a while what's some int'restin',
but thero hain't nobody come in, notyet
there hain't, what 'pears to be noways
anxious fo' to set In."

"What sort or a game la It?" asked the
red headed man with some show at

Wel', just nachully 'taln't marbles nor
blind man's buff, " returned the old man
...Uii.t.. -- Tl. I .. I 1 1
nvi (uuoijr. uiui iiere m AritKUNi wit
an th ain t no lit tlechildren 'lowed to come
onto the premises. Bein's we uns la all
full grown men, o' co'se th' ain't but one
game what c'd be 'xpocted.

If 'twas 'most else, yo' all
might nachully 'xpect to find faro or keno
goin' on, but I don't never 'low no gamblln'
into my Draw poker's the on'y
gamo 't's played here."

"Oh, very well," said the red headed
man with what seemed to be on air of

"I'm some partial to gamblln'
my own self, but if th' ain't none o' that to
be had I don't mind tokln' a hand at poker

tlok has a spiral head not unlike the point
of n gimlet and it bores into the flesh.
At first when we found woodtlcks attack-
ing us we used to pull them out or we
thought wo did, but by pulling on them
we left the head in the flesh. Later,
when wo had learned to unscrew them,
we got along better with tho woodtlcks,
but tho fleas always bothered us.

"For other diversions there wa had more
or less drilling, though I think I may truly
say that we had by that time come to be a
pretty fine regiment, and then we had
guard and picket to do, and we had
nlso a good deal of fatigue duty, this
Including at that particular time the build-
ing of roads with stretches here and there
of corduroy laid through swamps to makt
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"INSIDE BACK EDGE.'

Praotlcally thla model, used by fancy
skatera the world over, Is identical with
that Introduced by Jackson Halnea to
Europo fifty years ago.

"Ono of tho principal features of figure
skating," Mr. Brokaw continued, "Is the
curve. To be able to control the circles
means that ono has gained the power
to maintain the body In graceful atti
tudes. Every ono should skate large Jig'
ures first.

Tho style is free, un
cramped and artistic, after the manner
of the Hubsion dancers. In teaching this
instructors insist that the head shall be
erect, the eves seldom or never on the ioe,

the bodr held upright, not bent forward
or sideways from the hips; shoulders back
chest expanded. The arms, active or
passive, should have free play from the
shoulders, the elbows slightly bent, the
hands held with palms downward or
Inward. Speed Is not a feature of the
now figure skating, wnicn, to aescnoe it
In a word. Is very like ballet dancing.
many of the figures and steps being the
aamo In both.

The old American method pay Uttle
attention to position. A skater may do
anything ho likes with his arms. The
strictly Ennliah style of skating, while
more uniform. Is about as
but In the style ewen the moat
ordinary movementa are raised to the
nlane of an art. The aim 01 tne lawer it
to make skating a, graceful
Derformanoe. the aim of the bid Ameri
can method to do certain Intricate tricks,
such aa. for instance, cutting the figure
eight or one 'a Initials, to mention the
most familiar."

Lookina-- at the craok skaters who
appear on the small 'lake or at the rink,
three of the moat raoeful and skilful
of whom axe Mrs. Harry La Montague,
Miss de Coppet and Ellis Hoffman, one
would say that ballet dancing is easy
compared with tns new figure skating
on Ice.

Besides walUlnff and standing on their
toes, these skaters hop, skip, jump and
twirl while skimming over the ice as
eraoefully as According to a
Canadian professional there are 1,100

different figures to Continental skating.
How many of these New lorkers nave
mastered no one knows, but among the
wonderful figures which may be called
almoet popular now a re the swallow and
the sea gull, the ten step, the Choctaw
Indian, the spread eagle watte, tho spiral.
the rocker turn, the corkscrew spin, the
split toe, the opera swing, the tandem
glide. To name them is easy enough;
to give any idea of how they are done Is
almost The walte, which
except ror a longer glide, is much like
.he average ballroom waltz and Is callod

He Know Is of Great and

City a Grave Peril.
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if anybody's yearnln' fo' a game. 1

done been up country so long where th'
ain't nothln' diddin' what I'm fair hungry
fo the sight o' a stack o' chips. 'Pears
like I o'd 'most eat 'em."

'Have another drink, said tho old man,
and after that was disposed of he con
tinued, "Mebbe yo' all c'd start a game fo'
the gent, Jake. 'Pears like it's hellroarin'
hard fo' a man to go 'thouten bavin' no
kind o' fun."

"I reckon I don't keer much ro' play In'."
said Winterbottom, indifferently. "There's
been so many pikers in here recent what
wouldn't play nothln' but dollar limit 'pears
like 'taln't worth while playln' no mo'."

"What's dollar limit?" asked the red
headed man. "I though yo' uns played
poker. 'Pears like there's some mistake. "

Well, th is them," explained Blalsdell,
"what p'tends to play poker, but they
won't bet no mo'n a dollar to oncet, nn'
they done made a rule what nobody else
can't bet no mo'n that neither. Tney
calls it dollar limit, but just nachully we

"uns
Oh, shucks," exclaimed the red headed

man in deep disgust, "yo'd oughter send
'em out on the levee an' tell 'em to match
quarters. 'Pears like that'd be mo' of a
game."

"I reckon yo' all'd better set in, Jake,"
said tho old man with some show of anx-
iety. 'The gent'll play table stakes, I
reckon, 'a long's yo' all p'f ers it. "

Old Soldier's Reminiscences of Winter Fifty Years Ago
the roads secure enough to bear hauling
over them heavy guns and. mortars.

"A good deal of this labor waa night
worK, none in trie dark in order as far as
possible to keep knowledge of it from the
enomy, tho purpose of it all being to lay
siege to a fort really the property of Uncle
Sam but just then in possession of our
Confederate brethren.

"So what with one thing and another
we were abundantly and constantly
occupied And it was all very novel andInteresting. True it waa a life that had
Its drawbacks, but as I look out at that
thermometer here now and see it mark-
ing S above zero and then reflect back,
why. it had also its advantages, and one
of these roost certainly was that there
at least was a place where one could keep
warn.'

Intro- -

an easy figure, is one of tho most popular-T-

prove how thoroughly In earnest
the amateur promoters or Continental
figure skating in America are, an Inter-
national Skating Club was organized
last weok under tho direction of Mr.
Brokaw with headquarters at tho St.
Nicholas rink and a membership of fifty,
comprising soma of tho beet amatourn
hero and in Boston, tho lattor city bulng
quite as onthuslastlo as Now York over
tho now stylo fancy skating.

Said Mr. Brokaw: "For some tlmo
tentatiro plans have been under con
sideration for the formation of such a
club, and when It was seen tit-i-t tho Interest
excited by tho introduction of Continental
ngiiro skating over, hero was taking root
instead of dying out, some of us went
uhead and organized a club whose main
purpose will be to encourage local nnd
national amateur competitions. From
all over this country nnd from Europe
have come to mo expressions of Interest
in (he club. Canada too says It wants
to be represented. Mr. Haycock, who
often takes part with Lady Evelyn Grey
in Canadian skating' competitions, is to
be enrolled us a member. From London
comes word that the Duko and Duchess
of Bedford, tho former president of tho
Figure Skating Club of London, are much
Interested In tho aims of tho International
Skating Club, as uro also Mr. and Mrs
Edgar Myers, Mrs. Syers being tho cliani'
Dion woman skater of huioiw. I ho club
proposes to organize the skaters and have
clulis in various localities.

"The International Skating Club of Eu
rope includes in Its membership repre-
sentatives from all the skating countries
except America. At the headquarters
in St. Nicholas Itlnk there will be u room

FOR

What's table stakes?" demanded the
red headed man with some heat. "Yo'
uns 'pears to be some childihh. H there's a
lose no mo' val'able time talkln' about
them other fool games."

The only remaining matter of doubt
being tho size of the red heudod man's
wad, It was considered politin to settle
that as speedily as might bo, and no ob-

jections were entered when old man
Greenlaw started for tho back room bear-
ing chips and cards In his hands.

He made no protest whon the home
playerB paid for their stacks with the
money that hnd conio to town tho night
before, though ho carefully ogamlned the
bills tho red headed man produced from a
stuffed wallet. Then retiring to tho bar
he himself to a olgar, one half o
which he ate wliflo lighting the other.
Then he said, half aloud, witli great sat-
isfaction:

"I reckon that there yap Is up ag'ln a
tol'able hard gamo. 'Taln't likely as how
ho'Il win out, but if ho does thero's enough
o' last night's money to pay him with,
an' ho c'n be let go peaceable An' if he
sh'd loso, his monoy is good enough. I
reckon we uns Is got him comln' and
goin'."

Oh, I don't know," paid Mr. Pepper,
who had ventured boclc In tho hope of
recovering somo of his raiment and who
was peering cautiously in at tho door.

H10 out man s llrst impulsive motion
was toward his bungstarter, but he
checked it almost Inxtantly and in a gra-
cious manner he invited Mr. Pepper In- -

sid9.
Fo' a man 't o'n lie ns well as yo' all

'pears like yo' waste a hollova lot o' time
sayin' that over, Popper. Taln't likely
yo' know much, but yo' talk llko yo'
mought havo some inf'mation 'bout this
here red headed yap what mought come
in handy. Come in an' havo a drink."

Mr. was nothing if not tem-
erarious. Looking around to satisfy him-
self that no ono clso was nigh and that the
bar was between him and the old man,
he entered, boldty enough. Also ho drank
with no evidence of fright.

"Yo' all was saylu' how yo' didn't know
nothln' 'bout this here yap Inside. said
the old man, "What is Wt?

"Oh, I don't know." ald Mr, Pepper,
"but them 'twas tellln' mu 'bout that other
yap totin' queer money 'round was sayin
what there's a red headed detective

for him an' them ho uses fo' to
clro'latn tho money. If ho was to find yo'
uns with yo' pockets full o' tho stuff mo'n
likely he mought urrost the hull gung an'
contlsticate the monoy, 'Pears like it
mought be somo ser'ous."

Without word the old man shoved a

fitted with lockers for the use of members.
Tho latest foreign periodicals devoid
to ico sports will bo kept on Hie; tO"
will bo bulletins announcing skating com
petitions and c.irnl vow, and phologrnplis
of famous skaters. The equipment will
include also a hugo portable mirror which
may bo moved to the sido of tho lee so
that correct positions can be studied by
critical This feature is not
new in Europo but it has never before
boon used over here.

Tho Philadelphia Skating Club, organ
ized In 1810, was, I believe, the flrot of
tho kind in this country, or at least the
first of any Importanco, nnd Philadelphia
is taking almost us much interest aa Uos-to- n

iu tho organization of the American
International Skaters Club. Boston so
ciety is practising the Continental style
of skating more generally, I think, than
Is Now Vork soeloty.

Among the Boston women who are tak
ing an actlvo Interost in the new club are
Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer, Mrs. H. S. Hunno-wol- l,

Mrs. Bobort Hooper. Mrs. George
von L. Meyer. Mrs. William H.-UI- U and
Miss Edith Botch.

Now York's society coterie represented "

in tho club's membornhlp Includes Mrs.
Irving Brokaw, Mrs. Charlos S. Brown,
Mrs. Harry La Montagno, Mrs.

whose private entertainments
included a skating class at St. Nicholas
Kink Tor several winters; Mrs. Harry
Fnhnostock. Mrs. Ernest Isolin, the Misses
do Coppet, Miss E. II. Barger, Miss Brown,
Miss McCook, Miss Loomis, Miss Lcsher,
Miss Manico, Mrs. Charles B. Aloxander,
Mrs. Frcdorlo Gallatin. Mrs. A. S. Car-har- t,

Mrs. Louis J. Mrs. Wi M
V. Hoffman, Miss Kano. Erskine Hewitt,
Alnnzo Potter. William A. Learned, Fred-
erick Aloxandor. J. W. Uorton, Emll
Fuchs, Linzeo Illaedon, Norman de It,
WhitehouBo, T. C. Trask, Ellis Hoffman,
Paul Tuckennun, James C. Parrlsh,

Kano, Louis J. Pooler, Pierre
Loriltard, Stuart Duncan and George
Griswold.

CONTINENTAL SKATING. PREPARING ROCKER TURN.

IS A

The

helped

Pepper

skaters.

Barger-Wullac- b.

Poolor,

big cignr into Mr. Pepper's willing fin-

gers and strode hastily into ths back
room,

A single glance showed him that ths
game was in full progress. Moreover, It
was perfectly evident that no effort had
been mado to balk the rod headod man's
desire for high play. A huge pot was
In Uie centre of tho table and four of the
fivo players seemed to bo anxious to get
more money into it aa rapidly as possi-
ble. Mr. llluMcll was not betting. Ha
had dealt the hands. 1

The old man's second glance showed
him that Winterbottom and Bassett and
Pearsall wero putting in paper money,
which as he know was a part or tho booty
of the night before, and a convulsive
shudder seized him as he thought of the
poHilblo consequences if the red headed
man should win tho pot. Ho did not
know hat Blalsdell had dealt.

"I was sayin' nfo'," he thundered,
"how I don't never 'low no gamblln' onto
tho proiniHcs. Judgln' f'm 'pearances
yo' uns U pl.iyln' to' money.

"'ill' uiu't goin' to bo no mo' on't an'
I calls on yo' all, Joe Bassett, as Sheriff,
fo' to 'rest that thero man on a charge o'
o'ruptln' tho morals o' this here o'munlty.
Wo uns o'n toko keer o' law an' order our
own selfs an' wo ain't goin' to have no
detective comln' into our midst an
leadln' cltlaeus into temptation, even
if thoy be p'tendin' fo' to bo lookin' fo'
counterfeit money."

While he was talking he was also In
action, and swooping down on the centre
of the table ho scooped tho entire pot,
putting It safely in hi pocket before his
hearers had recovered from their amaze-
ment.

The red headed man was the last to do
so. Tho others seemed to grasp the old
man's meaning wjth remarkable quick-
ness, nnd when he offered some vociferous
protest they drowned his voice in louder
denunciation or him.

Apparently ho was no coward, for bs
'looked around ror u moment aa if pre
pared to put up 11 fight against odds, but
lie was alHO a reasonable man, and when
thoy refused to look at hU official badge
when he showed it he waited only until
Bansett reached out in his direction.
.Then he left the premises.

"I reckon we uns is well rid o' him,"
said tho old man after ho hud gone. "Mo'n
likely ho dono got away with roo' r less
money, but wo uns it done got enough
outon him to pay 'xponses to' tho night,
un' ho ain't got no evidence ag'ln us. V

o'n keep that thorn counterfeit slutf fo'
some time when thero's yaps
comes in. It'll do to pay 'smoffwiUk?
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